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Part Two:
Margery 
Kempe

A Pilgrimage of Tears



The Book of Margery Kempe

• Consists of two books, dated 1436 and 1438

• Lost for almost five centuries, apart from two short 
excerpts printed in 16th century

• Rediscovered by accident in cupboard in a Derbyshire 
country house in 1934

• Published in modern English translation in 1936 and 
original Middle English text in 1940

• Hailed as first ”autobiography” in English language
• Fascinating picture of social, cultural, and religious world of 

15th century England and Europe



Authorship

• Unable to read and write; nonetheless high degree of 
“cultural literacy”

• Time when well-to-do people had books read to them and 
committed long passages to memory 

• Well versed in Scripture, liturgy, and writers such as Bridget 
of Sweden, Richard Rolle, and Walter Hilton

• Dictated her book to at least four priest-scribes

• Refers to herself throughout as “this creature”

• Book highly repetitive and occasionally disjointed –
interruptions of chronological sequence

• Unclear to what extent scribes edited and interpreted 
(though much of the time Margery’s voice is unmistakable)



Biographical 
Outline
• Born about 1373, daughter of John Burnham, 

successful merchant and holder of various public 
offices (Mayor, Member of Parliament), in town of 
Lynn (now King’s Lynn) in Norfolk

• At age of about 20, married John Kempe, also a 
merchant and local office-holder (but of lesser social 
status than her father)

• Early business ventures in brewing and milling failed

• In first 20 years of marriage bore 14 children; then 
persuaded husband to allow her to live “chastely” and 
devote herself to religious and spiritual pursuits

• Traveled extensively on pilgrimages throughout 
England and Europe but always returned to Lynn, 
where she died sometime after 1438

Medieval Street in King’s Lynn



The First Vision
• During first pregnancy becomes deathly ill and 

convinced that she is surrounded by demons who goad 
her and urge her to take her own life

• Believes she is being punished for some unnamed 
grave sin she has committed

• Vision of Christ who sits at her bedside and assures her 
that he will be with her for the rest of her life

• Nonetheless after recovery returns to what she 
considers her proud and extravagant ways (e. g. 
wearing expensive and fashionable clothes)



Taking up a Lay Religious Life



Pilgrimages
• Margery goes on overseas pilgrimage between 1413 and 1415 

embarking from Yarmouth, landing in the Netherlands, and 
proceeding overland to Constance, Bologna, and Venice

• Sails from Venice to Holy Land, visits Jerusalem and other sites

• Returns to Venice and proceeds to Assisi and Rome, where she 
stays many months before returning to England

• Pilgrimage via Bristol to Santiago de Compostela for two weeks in 
1417, with side-trip to Abbey of Hailes in Gloucestershire to see 
relic of Christ’s Blood

• Visits Our Lady’s shrine at Walsingham (about 26 miles from Lynn) 
at least twice

• Foreigners she meets in her pilgrimages often understand and 
sympathize with her religiosity better than her English compatriots



The Gift of Tears

• Perhaps most distinctive outward expression of Margery’s 
spirituality is frequent loud weeping, wailing, and violent 
sobbing in public places

• Seems to have begun at Church of Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem

• Causes of her crying include anything that reminds her of Jesus’ 
sufferings, or any reminder of her own sins and sins of others

• Disruptive – frequently interrupts sermons and disturbs worship; 
often expelled from churches and run out of town

• Many accuse her of attention-seeking; but others, including 
some clergy, monks, and friars, accept her tears as a genuine gift 
of God



A Vivid Prayer Life
• Records frequent visions of Christ, Virgin Mary, and 

Saints, accompanied by extended and detailed 
conversations

• Vivid meditations on life of Christ, e. g. picturing 
assisting at the Nativity, welcoming the Three Kings, 
and accompanying Holy Family to Egypt (Book I, 
Chapters 6 & 7)

• Christ reveals to her knowledge of future events 
such as who will die and who will recover from 
illness, and who will be saved or damned

• On at least one occasion she finds this knowledge 
disturbing and questions whether it is of God or the 
devil, but Jesus overcomes her doubts

Giotto, Flight into Egypt, 1304-1306



And a Few Miracles …

• Margery’s prayers for the sick often lead to their 
unexpected recovery

• In Rome, unable to find an English-speaking priest to hear 
her confession so she can receive Communion weekly, she 
prays that a German-speaking priest who knows no English 
will understand her speech, and this gift is granted

• In January 1420, fire in Lynn destroys the Guildhall and 
threatens Saint Margaret’s Church; at Margery’s prayers 
God sends a snowstorm quenching the fire and saving the 
Church

St Margaret’s Church, King’s Lynn



Controversy and Opposition
• Margery has polarizing effect on her contemporaries – many 

reject her as a charlatan; others affirm her as a visionary

• This tension leads to one adventure after another; e. g. 
companions on pilgrimages expel her from their traveling 
parties so she must seek help from strangers (which is always 
miraculously forthcoming)

• She rebukes clergy and monastics for their immoral behavior 
and / or luxurious lifestyles and so makes enemies

• In 1417, first in Leicester and then in York, she is detained and 
questioned on suspicion of being a Lollard (clearly a false 
accusation, given her devotion to the Eucharist, pilgrimages, 
and Saints), but always manages to talk her way out of 
situations that could easily end very badly

• Differing reactions to Margery continue today; some like and 
admire her; others regard her as unstable and unbalanced; 
few who read her are neutral about her!

Lolllard Preacher



Sexuality
• Margery is clearly “conflicted” about sex

• Effect of medieval view that higher reaches of Christian spiritual life 
are accessible only to the celibate

• She enjoys sex with her husband, and on one occasion is tempted 
to commit adultery with a male admirer

• But she believes that her relationship with Christ requires her to 
abstain from marital relations, “her former uncleanliness”

• On one occasion, the devil tempts her with images of eminent men 
exposing themselves to her, some of whom she admires (much to 
her distress)

• She regards caring for her husband in his old age, senility, and 
incontinence as penance for their pleasures when they were young

• Some of her visions of Christ are deeply intimate without being 
explicitly erotic or sexual – e. g. taking Jesus into her bed and 
cuddling as a mother would a small child



The Last Pilgrimage (Book 2)
• Margery warns her grown son that he will die if he does not repent of 

his “lechery” and marry and settle down

• He marries a German wife and has a daughter in Germany; they move 
to Lynn where he dies anyway (in about 1433) 

• Margery’s husband dies the same year

• When her son’s widow wants to return to Germany with her daughter, 
Margery is commanded by Christ to go with them (but deceives her 
confessor, saying she is only going as far as Ipswich to see them off)

• Their ship is blown off course and lands in Bergen, Norway; they then 
sail to Danzig (now Gdansk in Poland)

• Parting from her daughter-in-law, Margery travels to Aachen to see 
the holy relics there

• With many further adventures and hardships, Margery returns in 1434 
to Lynn by way of Calais, Dover, Canterbury, and London 



A Last Word …

“Many sensible Anglicans find [Margery’s] Book infuriating, 
many more are amused and some are greatly edified. But 
her value … is unique, for whether the Book is read with 
delight or fury, it contains the solid core of English 
spirituality vividly alive.” 
– Martin Thornton, English Spirituality (1963).


